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:14 following ..se 'beer received from reliable souroo anc is
based on twelve months acq,sintanoe aith the squatting field
in Landon.

"Thar* lire a ;treat many aisoontaptions about the so-called
uatting movement. rirst - it not exist as a movanant

as Ruch. The orgamie--tiomm whiuh are rupposed to lead it have
vary lictle inflImr-e on aquattera, though they issue publications
whioh imam t the they speak for aquattere as a whole. Thee*
Orgenlantiann are Squatters Action Council (meeting once every
two wankel an a Sunday night at various public houses in the
Tottenham Court Road area), Advisory 6farvioe for S4uatters
offiose at St J9ealm alma, Islington) mod Campaign Against the
,:riainal Trespass Lame. however, the inter-relatiouehip between
these organisatiomm is very cloee and very often the same people

actiAsta in more than one. indeed, the real activiats in all
three drganimatiena MEV probably limited to not more than a_out
• dosen nereans out ulay can however usually raise some support
for marches *to from earthing frau two to five hundred other
people, mainly froa the areas where the leadery of SAC and

live. The .:4C has undoubtedly one leader i.re CORZYN.
This is mainly thsvm4a his work at dig:W.0VMM an- 4 also bsosuae
If hia small r oup of politically active In  Marxist
,roup ea. IntarnatIonal .yooialist workers. (Abair political parties
And groups are pr the whole indifferant to the squatting field,
probably geeing it am a 7 .4at cauma and also as a tactic Which would
split the working class. Few eorkera would agree at this stamp
with the usual enuatters cry ol 'rrea no.4aing for all'. :Apwever,
on a local plane, there is a strong and vigorous atardhist
q_tovament. This is reflected in the activists of many organisations
w.th affiliations to Iberia and South America., who derive a lot

support from squatting areas, a also the conetant movemant
1. peopla Prost squatting areas who ...ravel to Portugal, Spain
And other continental countries. i7. certFin areas, South American
enarchicto have coved in and taken cver commanding positions
in ths local squatting field from British nationals. gManples
nf this ow' be mien at north kentisb Town (Raveratock Fill),
• 01t.W and Swiss Cottage &ream.

tfie moment, our native tnarohlete tend to act as a dividing
n -r•ce rather than a ,inifying force. Th:..8 may be boosupe of their

relative inexperienoc. They do not appear to have the character
or ability which wAild permit them to find mit, with any other
.-roups and because they are outlandish they have little real
ility to unite with ordinary ,Aeople. The foreign -meaty, an

t.he other nand, do have this Rbility and axperianre. and, their
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further growth say -Iseult jr a situation ware U.- Whole scurAti-i,

field could change. It remand to he poen where their lviadersh_

will take the latuattore. They are militant in the eAtrfeuit! and

know how to manipulate a situation to their own advantaee. One

gaina the Lapressior Vat there is some kird of central direoticr

to their activities. tithes& most of the members appear to

originate from _!_trazil with a few from Chile, they also appear to

have contacts with othe -2e in 3weeer.

• ,p.ond point In squatters is that they are basioally
who are determined to get the moat they Gan for nothing, %.1.

leapt, for as little sm possible. reading the publical.aonk
suc as lelimgtes Gaiter Press, bAU BulletiT„ ovum Time Jet, on,

gains the impression thet squatters sre merely those people

unfortunate enough not to be able to get Coamcil housing fer ojie
reascr or another. The truth it that over MD* do not went mouncii
hemming heoanse it would require that they meet certain obligations.

In the came of houses that sere licensed for squatting OY various
local authcrittes, it was with the utmost difficulty that the
payment of the rates - a matter of ahything from 1.1.5u to Li.7"
could be obtained. lu most oases they were in arrears mod ttur
VW, reluctant to meet commitmenta for gam, eleotrioit *no wat.

bince 1 Januar, this year to i April, it Men possible to mousse
some 5f people in the Aruhway urea. ?or this purpose couple& aro
treated as individuals, is one couple equals me innividusl.

%Ale Dreakaowr Is as followai-

rarried with children

..;irigle parent fami:ies

4aoer (over 21)

;irls under 21)

Couples - Oth apparent stable relationshiu6

:ouples - without apparent eta le relatomedIe

6ingles (eolej 19

Jut added tc these ileums must oe something Aix* another 50
eing).e melee, who were introduced into housee by the oocupetts
,rually under the excuse that they MOTS only staying a night 07
two and then these in turn became permanent residents. This it=
tr.f' usual way in which equattet houees become overcrowded anc
unsanitary.

Oi the people mentioned above the work ttern was as :ailow.it-

lu regular employment at time of moving into
squatted house 11

In casual work (usuhlly cleaning or catering)

appArovs. work whoteuevex
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ntm 'es then A. were in reeelpt ot oc1a1 eeourIty

'erefits. swell thnee aroeroetly in some kind of fuli time

qe it will oe seer the 4ot6a1 number of: familiee who squat

is very Juall in relation to the Whole, thoegh squatters try,

if poseible, to get a family into a house with tmem. This ie

because they VA& that ;.00el aotomety will be more toleraet

of a house with childrer t,any futere ereetion pi ecing.

• the same time. familiee usually oan find ewe, ecoeothble

fore of homing through the locej euthoritles.

-.terrine to the 56 asses mentioned Soave, one wuuld have
expected that they would have made 401110 efforts (tbirking nf

the future) of trying to get pezmanent re-housing. The first
Frtage for this would be to get on the, housing list. 1r only
two oases wes any effort mad y any of these people to
do this. It is interesting to reflect that of the 56 peopJe,

not leas than six of thus were in regular etployment, earning

salaries or wages in excess of £2,500 a year nett. Though
thie information ..iab carefnlly hidden at the time idler the:, first

P.ske4 for help.

r"r.ere is always, Kr element of the people in the squatting
field that !how uigrp of ,lentel disorder. The squatting field

deneeds little ol people nd in consequenee they feel few
demends Wing secs an them. At mum stage one wanders if they
might not suffer from tl feet thmt they are living ir very
unreal world.

Yhe incident of drug takine in the squatting field ie var.!,

.,141111 indeed. probably amounting to something over 4^ at
• very canerevetive estimate. The effect is often spread
'roc the squat Into the surrounding community through the
J ouyg people Ohe boom* befriended by the squatters. The
eeneral attitude of sqnatters is that even if they to nnt

oartioipate themselves they should do nothing either in
word or deed to wp.-' the appleoart. The squatting :Cield is
so 021OMO/Ve now one spread throegbout London that there woula

swear to be a ream* eupply of enitebla braes from ehion to
sell drugm. jehind the some's, this drug belling appears to ).:e

linked in some ver with the local equar.ting soene and deem
hey. sena organisation, though the leaders keep well out e:

sight making their presence felt r-uitsly throe their motor
oars. '27ewy obviously use senh ohannels as oommuniti baserieb,
eammeally stores, hares, eta, as distributior points. One
will never attend a oammealty social Or other social aatirit,
outside the area without there being An ample supply of
dope being available, if warted, indeed the squatter whc dose
no* partioioate is viewed e1th sumpichLsin.
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Became a fair proportion of squatters have to exist un
Social 3eourity of 0.7y, they have tr find alternative
mem of obtaining money which smelly means the stealing
of lead piping or other metal from the homes .10.,muniec.

There is some talk 4, the equatting field of bulloinis an
alternative society. It is interesting to consider what tho
see se this alternative aoetety. In disouseione with .over
100 individuals (mainly single malm) and icrotlpe of paople
in httendance the following question@ were ca..doecit-

Uwe do YQU Set JO= 4.1.tomptivs sooiets orsanlsod"'
Mo orgeniscalom at all. Derreone would do what they
usat Ls their own way.

100old MOD1* _L.r4 YOUr 1221111..Air
Only if they wanted to or if they felt :ike it.

P *1 Wax
poll be a lot of zinnias off? 
No. P.Ofie would just help tbsossolvos to at tho7
noodod.

«could there WO LjarilLa:12111.111aL2L1214919C
The Police are the greatest oriAlmele in this oc.me,tr
today ono we will have othing to du .rth them.

5..a..§2621 .122h
we will grow our own.

.Ait .60st a5out thoev peoolit whL aoct i1 _to
.dfoli, they will probably be doing other useful thineJ,

c this point, I feel toere is little poInt in t in t.(
:Ind any logic to their thinking other than the obvious
anarchist tendency.

general attitude -Wheedle the Polio, is one of commie-
ha--oo-operation. Keen to be men talking to a polioanal-,
is odosidarad lb 4.; moms. Thar* is always an alemert
of people Mho sz %.a.n4. 1 by the police and who find the
aquatting field a convenient plain to hide. Many of these
people are channelled *rough BIT inflammation 4;ervioe to smaL,Ier
groups And organisations. Also Short-life Commity dousing
at Colder Town equally act es a clearing home for snob peopli,.
It shou..4 also be :membered thmt_bepeumn of the politleal
affiliatiom af the soosetary,1 Privacy Short-life Goemon1t7
Homing oould well be urea by itigh-Wahents.

rbb general oonolusiom that one gains; ), the field we .
whole are:-
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That squatters ere peoele determined to eake what thee

can without paying in any Bert or Lind or way, Plthel

tn terms of soppy or of work.

That they have little intentiom of trying to obtain.

throegh recoenifed ohannels, proper rehousing. That

their efforts to obtain reeousing, ie ?dein Avenue,

are purely politieal meneeumees of the :MG or IS.

That thee, is A steady movamurt at a level for a

small foreign inspired snarob:st group to gain control

• nommunite enterprise and ammee.

4ttat the futmre aotdvities of e Atom will tomes more

Iimxted. eeoemse of the shortage ef euitable houses

available. This may result in eore ireee. confeo-teteons

with authority et eviotions, becauee ?lrect tee eats ef

eviotions have the effect of uniting equatters.

l oelever, wite a very eew exemptions, eae type

equat -4111 not e poesiblA ix the Nture ane corisequentli it Le

.!:-easonsble to suppose that it will be a oase of smell groups

• melees. Theme will require t special tactic to be developed

in it of the fact that they will be County Uouxt eases

ether than ',Ugh Car t ensile. It remains to be seen what

tactics squatters will develop re an &never.

The standard an2ver W Eviotion at the moment in Nort

ie the telephone pyramid developed by Short-Life Coeemeety

Housing at C4eden. By thie method it is possible to oontaot,

vire quickly, something lige thirty other groups and organisati0MO

and so raise an anti-eviction force readily available. In the

eest landau area a similar pyramid le beefed on eeleese ane

ell and in Scuth louden an the Cesaberwell equattees. These

ean work very efficiently and usually Alen there is a threat

of 'seriatim. the 3GL office is manned froe day breek.

The thole exeerleace of the aquattlu7 field io a ver-J

The most maforUznate beine that am time epee en, more an  eeet

people are joining. it. 2ar toe many students are fire jeleiee.

the squatting field and then dropping their atudies in reapoese

to enevesoioe2 and conscious peessueva of other oeuatters. The

ethos of the equatting field militatee against working one the

eaaual ettitude towerda .'eperte and possessions eakes people

W&7 Di leaving their *en roor mommumimi. Their refusal to

earl in the polio if of f a are oommitted sada to this and

at the some time, the police Sand to under-polioe squatting

exaa2 - probably believing that they are just wasting their

time. eewidea the obvious offences Aida are eommitted by

equattere an tLe number of offenders within the fiele ea,

the desire, at all costs, to ovoid polioe involvement,

anti-social espeote of equetting itvereezes.
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So fax no ans.are to this problev! have peen eu6geuted 
nod

Mt an any one correct anuwer is difficult. Believing thbt

?la of the squatters would prefer to be to mooeptable

Lansing then at lesat this 20 aould oe filtered nit nf the

scene ,Athout s rs.t deal of difficulty. ThiA could be don&

by A *tamed programme ;wing short life housing ix an
 orwanlee

way. This would include famillee, single parent (aniline,

-Landioapped people and the older squatters. at the same 
time-

 •-more liberal type v: tel s..conabodatior maz7 be of

• tae 'moment, hostels as shah, tend to he too authoriteria3,

to be ncoe,tablo anyone who has lived in equate.

Lowover. as there Aare very few plaaee whin:: would acc•ep
t

• lo..e rising and generally diNorgunised life of ,quat.ir4t

aroma. ars% greater thought needs to be MIMI to 
urayertinir

further recruits Joining the ecuattere. Much 20Te

won( by local authorities must be undert- .1oen to vreviaw

✓esooheblY 71-inwl Lac -association oepou70.0. v for single

• studeintu.

The enuatting movement ie being aubeir.leed

Ser,rrity and by local authoritie ard tie ma.;!ority of

onuatting pa,lioati,,hs are minted at subsidised peioee

presses end emoliment provided hy the local author:tier

organisations such as Islington lam Co, Interactiol:

k. 'low it would be possible to restrict this is Impossiti4.P

to say.

The attitude of the laud authorities qpneare to oe one of-

ignoring squatters unison sr evictiou pending. i'lvre 6.ppekoi

to be no real channels to help wean people wok/ frau the field
.

Initially people nre frightened to squat, but they soon los
e

this and moo they appreciate the advantages of free
 ammorno-

dation (often nneh better than they half* OnjOYee PreTiJUOTY;

and the eery libertarian regime that they arc ',-010 to liv+s

eitnin, they are very unvilling to return to -41nted

Accommodation. Cncaoquently, there l Trawing up p nonsid.fr-

able number of you people, often fror niddlso.clame beck-

grcmde, who are adverse to returning , their previoue rodeo

of living. They moss a threat for the futore bemuse thm.y

pee ami kind of authority an enemy wrd the Atte as merely

a provider of Sooial Seourity. They Are not unintelligent

in any sense of the word but lack soy zeal central diction.

T - this wae provided they could be most dangerous as

their group ethos is swim that any attack an authority it

oorreot, any defence of authority la wrong. almost

IR" *ars that in ths1 minhe, they have turned the world

upS a •'! ere'

The obvious pattern they so* for the future, is reflectet,

▪ their attitude towards any form of acceptable houeinr.

741C.z refuim_ fletr tgnorinF
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So far no ans6exe to this problem have peen suggeeted 
and to

hit an any one correct anewer is lifficult. Believing that

N) of the equmttere would prefer to be in acceptable

Lansing then at leeet this MO amid be filtered out #1f the

sosne uithout at gramt deal of diffioulty. This could be 4orse

trf R staged programme using short life housing in an o
rgenieee

vey. This would include families, single parent famines,

andioapped people and the older squatters, at the same 
time

!more liberal type of hostel acoossodatiot be of he o.

.f toe nonent, hoete'be as soot, teed to be too authoriteriar

to be iooe,tab1 t anyone eho has lived in squats.

4owever, an %brio 4011 very few places vhicli would accept

the rising and generally disorganised life of .:quatAr4w;

areas. much greater thought needs to be given to provent

Porther recruits joining the squatters. Much more aotive

wort by local authorities enst be undert4ken to provide

reasonably Trriood macommadation espeoial:y for single

stuamntE,.

The squatting nommen! is being subeiaised w 400iat

Security and by local sathoritins ;god the majority of

squatting publicatioes are minted at subsidised pozioee

presses and sottipeart provided by the local autaoritiee

rough orgunisatiens such as Islington Bus Co. interaction

c.tc. llow it weed be possible to restrict this is Impossible

to say.

The attitude of the Local authorities appears to be one of

ignoring squatters unlash an eviction is pending. Mere 64:1Pesx%

to be no real channels to help eaten people mar" from the field.

Initially people are frightened to squat, but they soon lose

this and ore* they appreciate the advantages of free a000mno-

dation (often nosh better than they have onJOYee PreviJuslY;

and the very libertarian regime that they err able to live

Jitnin, they are very unwilling to return to marmot.? /-fonted

acoomodation. Cinsequently, there in growing up a conxider

able number of young people, often free niddlte.clase back-

;mend?, who are adverse to returning their provide' mode

of living. They pose a them% for the iature because tn.,/

see any kind of authority an enemy and the 3Sabe ea nerel.,

a provider uf Social iieourity. They are not unintelligert

in any genes of the word but lack ouy reel antral directicr-

i: this was provided they could be most dangeroes as

their grout, ethos is such that any attack an authority iF

eorrect, am defence of anthority is wrong. It almost

appears that in thei- atinds. they have turned the wor)d

up'We dow,.

The °below pattern they see for the future, is refleoteo

their attitude towards any form of acceptable housing.

refugm.: to get an to courril listr And ignoring aloft
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eheamele as the Noseing MA Wefts end the vowing lieseeiatteee
perreets their seoese from equattime. Why should they, It
previdee free aseommodetioa, an atmosphere vtere t'-uy ars at
lrberty to *seek every law that they i t with impunity,
& deialeivs 01%st:ion where tiely know that the group ethos will
he on their side against authority and possibly because the
squatting field provides the largest single market for drug&
in Louden. They fee' that the authorities will sot centiously
towards thsa bootinge of the poesib'e bad putlicity. They
in turn are adept at astng -ablloit to their advmntAge 9.11/1
alma haws 'spur sham:n*1s to the media."

la&

Squattery Action Counail

ftwisory Set-rift for Squattsrss

tont. 400/75/111
371/7V61

400/75/12
400/70/77
371/76/86
546/7617

347/740
400/72/ -
40(1/T11118

Campaign iguinst the Criminal
Treepk,av Lew 400/75/12

Internetienal hamlet Group 400/76/58

International Socialiets 404/70/106

Islinglor Gutter Press 147/74/7

Time Out 347/71A1

BIT Information Service 400/71/64

'4hort-Life Community Rousing 400/72/99

aliases* 4N(67/1541

7ntsvastion 400/72/55

Piers CORM RF 4021609/

P•rucY 41,0tfot ream.
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